ENROL NOW FOR SEMESTER 2
CLASSES COMMENCE MONDAY JULY 13

Talk to us about your options.

Orange College: 02 6391 5777
Live chat: tafewestern.edu.au
oneplacetococonnect@tafensw.edu.au
In person at your local TAFE Western college
www.tafewestern.edu.au

Our qualifications give you the skills you need to work in industry and can be used as stepping stones to your chosen career, further study, and part time work. We can help you get your first job, upskill or reskill.

When you study at TAFE Western:

- You can get a nationally recognised qualification, Skillset or a Statement of Attainment, with course options from Certificate II to Advanced Diploma courses – Full time, part time, short courses, trade training, compliance and licencing, recognition of prior learning
- You can choose to study when it suits you – through TAFE Western Connect you can study, online, at home or join a class.
- You can get practical skills and knowledge that employers will value – did you know that 86% of TAFE graduates move into employment on completion of a TAFE course. The right skills can help you get the right job
- You can study now and pay later with VET FEE-HELP
### Qualification name | Qualification | National code
--- | --- | ---
Animal Studies | Certificate II | ACM20110
Arts, Media and Music | Certificate III | CUS30109
Automotive | Certificate II | AUR20512
Automotive | Certificate II | AUR20412
Automotive Servicing Technology | Certificate II | AUR20312
Building and Construction |  | 
  - TL10 Licensing Units of Competency: SOA
  - Construction Certificate II | CPC20112
Business Administration | Certificate II | SBS20115
Business Administration | Certificate III | SBS30315
Business Administration | Certificate III | SBS30415
Business Administration (Medical) | Certificate III | SBS31115
Business | Certificate IV | SBS40215
Business | Diploma | SBS50215
Business Administration | Diploma | SBS50415
Quality Auditing | Diploma | SBS51615
Business | Advanced Dip | SBS60215
Property Services (Real Estate) | Certificate IV | CPP40007
Retail Services | Certificate II | SIR20212
Retail Operations | Certificate III | SIR30212
Chemicals Application |  | 
  - Chemicals Application: SOA
  - Prepare and apply chemical systems | AHCCHM201A
  - Transport, handle and store chemicals | AHCCHM303A
  - Transport, handle and store chemicals | AHCCHM304A
Agricultural Manual Fumigation |  | 
  - Prepare and apply chemicals | AHCCHM303A
  - Transport, handle and store chemicals | AHCCHM304A
  - Conduct manual fumigation of vertebrate and invertebrate pests | AHCCHM305A
Community Services | Certificate III | CHC30112
Aged Care | Certificate III | CHC30212
Community Services Work | Diploma | CHC50612
Early Childhood Education | Certificate III | CHC30113
Early Childhood Education and Care | Diploma | CHC50113
Education Support | Certificate III | CHC30213
Education Support | Certificate IV | CHC40213
Electrical |  | 
  - Electrical Instrumentation: SOA
  - Use instrumentation drawings, specification, standards and equipment manuals | UEEEEEI101A
  - Solve problems in pressure measurement components and systems | UEEEEEI102A
  - Solve problems in density – level measurement components and systems | UEEEEEI103A
  - Solve problems in flow measurement components and systems | UEEEEEI104A
  - Solve problems in temperature measurement components and systems | UEEEEEI105A
  - Restricted – Disconnection/Reconnection of fixed wire low voltage appliances | Skill set | UESSSS0093

### Qualification name | Qualification | National code
--- | --- | ---
Electrical Continued |  | 
  - Restricted – Electrical safety testing of electrical cord connected equipment and cord assemblies | Skill set | UESSSS0098
  - Instrumentation – Programmable Control Systems | Skill set | UESSSS0124
Engineering | Certificate II | MEM20105
Engineering | Certificate II | MEM20205
Floristry | Certificate III | SFL30110
Foundation Skills |  | 
  - Access to Work and Training (Introductory) | Certificate I | 10087NAT
  - Skills for Work and Training | Certificate II | 10088NAT
  - Pathways to Further Study | Certificate III | 10223NAT
  - Tertiary Preparation | Certificate IV | 10224NAT
  - Spoken and Written English | Certificate I | 10362NAT
  - Spoken and Written English | Certificate II | 10363NAT
  - Spoken and Written English | Certificate III | 10364NAT
Hair and Beauty | Certificate III | SIB30110
Beauty Therapy | Diploma | SIB50110
Health |  | 
  - Nursing (Enrolled-Division 2 Nursing) | Diploma | HLTS1612
  - Horticulture | Certificate II | AHC20410
  - Hospitality | Certificate II | SIT20312
Healthcare Support | Certificate III | SIT30713
Hospitality | Certificate IV | SIT40313
Commercial Cookery | Certificate IV | SIT40413
Events | Diploma | SIT50212
Hospitality | Diploma | SIT50313
Events | Advanced Dip | SIT60212
Hospitality | Advanced Dip | SIT60313
Information Technology | Certificate I | ICT10115
Information, Digital Media and Technology | Certificate II | ICT20115
Information, Digital Media and Technology | Certificate III | ICT30115
Web – Based Technologies | Certificate IV | ICT40315
Information Technology Networking | Certificate IV | ICT40415
Certified Network Associate Technology Specialist | Skill Set | ICT500036
Certified Networking Technical | Skill Set | ICT500039
Project Management | Certificate IV | BSB41515
Project Management | Diploma | BSB51415
Tourism | Certificate II | SIT20112
Tourism | Certificate III | SIT30112
Travel | Certificate III | SIT31312
Travel and Tourism | Certificate IV | SIT40212
Travel and Tourism | Diploma | SIT50112
Tourism | Advanced Dip | SIT60112
WorkCover Licensing and Safety | Certificate III | BSB30715
Work Health and Safety | Diploma | BSB51315
Work Health and Safety | Advanced Dip | BSB60615

Courses are online, face-to-face or flexible.
Workplace training and recognition of prior learning also available.
You may be eligible to access funding subsidised by the NSW Government under Smart and Skilled. Talk to your local College.
For a full range of TAFE Western courses visit: [www.tafewestern.edu.au](http://www.tafewestern.edu.au)